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.......g Po litical BIackma,'l?
Webster's Dictionary says that blackmail is a tribute paid to '

freebooters and bandits along the Scottish border....and the
extortion of such payments...to coerce....as by threats. . •.

, ,_ _ . , . We suspe,_t that it is all in the way you look at political blackmail, __,_._ ......_._, ...... ,%_ • .•_...,,.:.. .,:....,....; _i'_._,l_..,_,_!..,D;..,%_n"_ but in some ways both the Micronesians, and the Japanese come *_+'7 :,r,_..,.,-...+; .--..,..._.-........................'....,,.... .... '-"

_ ,, ,'.,_.,'_ _t_'.' ", dangerously close, both co-incidentally, accounts of which were in l?.;:'_;t_>
_ ....... .., ,,., ...<.:.,,,_ ........:...:_..,_:,.:.........:.,......"_t_._%'.";_l'2_ _:s?-_,;17'.7_< L_''_'_"_ _"['_C:'_:"_I_'?.::':._':'"_"i_'_"" ""$_.-.'_ "*',,.,. :-',',.., :_"....:,r_-:;',./_'_ yesterday's Daily News. :_.._7':,':_.N_..'_"r:'_.'. , .-_,,_,..._.,_:+_. _._...._:_,..v-,._+.:v..._....-,:.:..._,._-:,.._,_ _.....,.. :_..

i1 ,_,' :'.._,..', i. ,;""" _.'_. :':_.'.'."..... '-:'.,Z-".'_,.""_:".-"""

,, _ t Let's take the Japanese first. Quite naturally, the Japanese, who " .. • .........:'-_:._ ..... -",..'.._' ........,.,_ .._.
have no oil of their own are in a state of tension unequalled by i_ .,,7¢_.-_-_L.,_ ..... J_! .......

_ anything since itircshima. They have been caught in the great Arab ,.
"oil squeeze. Currently they import 83 percent of their oil from the

: Persian guZf states, and cutbacks have already forced Japan's major ,
industries such as automobile, steel, cemen, t and electrical to cut oil

i constlmption by I 0 percent. This obviously could slow, or even stop _. •
•. ;'_-_%<._._i:-_#c:-..:..,.:.-_'i_:_;i$.4..,_ff.x,_ _.._...,_:..,,..._2..... .._...:.7;_,.,-:_,.T_67-q_;."-_:w-:__ .... -r-. •
.,'":'_r_-_"'r"._.._._,_+_.:t__':'.__,_._' _'_,.'_'_v:_..•_ . Japan's on-rushing economy. . ...,....,<:Y.?¢..,::_..,d_:_._.'!Z_+_._:z.+,+,.._;:,_e_:_..'_<:...'_.,_.:._.:,c?,....,|
g___:o:_.,.,,_,_ .... _i_ The Arabs, using oil as a major new weapon, said thal_ unless _::_$'.!:!::::i-_;:_z, ,..z.._. "%',.,_+'."._:';:;_;_,U:',?<+:'!i_:7':._<._,_:+.:_¢_,*'"..

Japan moved a step closer to the Arab position, that is having Japan .,_,>;___./,;;._!+.<_ii_:p_., ."+:,,'_,._!._,:_' I"___",vf_.'_'_'a'.z4':':<_a#:R/t;i-_ '_%'_',_ ,_ ,._s_ . _..m.,. _._,._2_,',' '* ._. :':...,._ ".• ' * , " _" .
_LL__._'_ reconsider its stand towards Israel, the Arabs would not exempt t_._._._._s`_:._:_`_:`_._.`._7"`_i_._`..7]._.g_.._`t72_c_z_-_+_".__._:.;2_2_;i.:_-.::i::................_-_'_,_ii,"-.,,- i*"........_,,le_'_a"_2_'_i_'K"L'__'_7/ Japan fron_ their oil boycott, tr"-'itl; .... -_t ,- "_'_"_;-,T_'.""_",Z::_'_Z':,_.

At first the Japanese hedged, and voted $5 million for the
,_' Palestianian refugees, partially because they do considerable :e;"

business with Jews around the world, an/t secondly because" no
nation likes to be hlaekmailed. "-; ""

,--":<-..:,'---. _. --._'-._- ._:_._ But, business before pleasure. Oil before integrity. Japan has..
...... bowed to the Arab pressures and told Israel that she had to give up

all the territories she won in the 1967 Middle Eastwar, and warned '
that if the Jewish state i'efused the Tokyo government would
"reconsider" its relations witl) Jerusalen).

Frankly, we don't know if we really blame the Japanese. They are
being realistic. They don't really have any other choice, like the U.S.
does. Simply, the economic life of Japan depends upon Mid-East oil.
Without it they are dead as a nation. All the talk about integrity,
and principle doesn't seem to matter when it comes time for a full
belly, and a car to drive to work•

Now lel's take a look at the Micronesians, whose negotiations i.

_,.+,"_r:r......:" .r. r__,t_ _ with the United States in Washington ended abruptly on notes of i.
',. " ,.-:.. .'?"-+.:*...... . ',,,_, '_ regret by both sides that they were unable to get together on the ..... _'- <_..-_,............... "

'_'._5:_:')._;_i:+,::_$_z_,:.<..'""_"' _ns':'_':z__:.;_'27_':_."r'"_':_'_"_'¢.._(-_"#'.:i',:_,_'._question of how much money Pacific islands could expect under ;_':'<_,':::i;_,",_",'£+.f;.'::'e"_":;;::U+_:%7:;;;__.."_.:;._`_`_;_:{2!`d_;;_'`+_'_f_i._:_'_,/:?:_@_./_2i_:._..-._.•....,, ._.,."..::,.,.',,...,,.,,...:_......... ,,r._>,......: ,:.%.i.,- their proposed "free association agreement with the United _States.
...... " ......."'":"" " To the uninformed, say a bricklayer in Lima, Ohio, or a _ " _ }_"_'_" _$ *¢" _" ,_,%'r%

__ Congressman from Oklahoma this could sound like a form of I. _ _

blackmail too. All they ciin hear is "Hey Baby, give me $100 million
bucks a year, and we won't opt for independence. We'll be on your •
side!" • , ,,
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